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Charity said, “Whatever.” 

Chester leaned so close, Charity looked away unnaturally. 

Chester’s eyes paused on her face for two seconds before turning back to the menu. 

After ordering the dishes and after the waiter left, Chester said, “I checked on the 
Internet, and the crab meat rice here seems to be pretty good.” 

“Haven’t you been here?” Charity asked. 

Chester: “Who could I have been with?” 

Charity glanced at him and said, “Who knows! Anyway, you have played with not ten 
women, but eighteen.” 

Chester’s scalp was numb, no wonder so many men are most afraid of women Turn 
over old accounts. 

“But the only woman I’ve ever loved is you.” Chester said and went to shake her hand. 

Just as Charity was thinking about Chester’s past, she felt annoyed, so she just shook 
off his hand, “Can love and body be separated, you men?” 

“Charity, didn’t you say it’s better not to mention the past.” Chester said distressedly, 
“Even that is gone, and the price has already been paid.” 

“It deserves it.” Charity scolded, “It’s so dirty, it’s gone when it’s gone.” 

“Yes, what you said makes sense, you can scold me anyway,but don’t get angry.” 
Chester nodded with a contemptuous smile. He knew very well that if Charity didn’t 
mind the past at all, then she didn’t care about herself at all. 

“I’m not going to get angry, what’s there to be angry about.” Charity took a sip of 
scented tea to ease her mood, and said that she had to think about it, and didn’t think 
about the past. 

“Yes, I’m not angry anymore.” Chester said. 

After a while, cold sweat broke out on Chester’s forehead. 



No wonder Shaun said that he was most afraid of women reversing old accounts, which 
was really a bit scary. 

Soon, stacks of dishes were served delicately. 

It’s located in the center of the city, and the dishes were actually not comparable to 
those private restaurants that Chester chose before, but Chester did his best to serve 
Charity, cutting foie gras for her and steak for her. 

In this scene, Charity couldn’t help but think of the time when the two first fell in love. 

At that time, Chester was a few years older than her, but she was just in love. She was 
cautious when they were together, and occasionally went out on a date. Chester always 
received a lot of work calls. After each call, she was the one who helped him. 

When Charity thought carefully about her favorites when she was young, it seemed to 
be a bit blurry. 

… 

After finishing the western food, Chester went to pay the bill. 

Charity stood at the door and waited for Chester while playing with her mobile phone. 

“Hey, isn’t this…Eliza?” 

A car drove up in front of her, and the person sitting in the car was handsome and 
suave. It was Monte who hadn’t seen him for more than a year. He was driving a 
convertible and a beautiful girl in her early twenties sat in the co-pilot seat, she looked 
like a college student. 

“You were wearing a mask, and I almost didn’t recognize you. I thought I was wrong.” 
Monte took off his sunglasses, and smiled, showing a row of white teeth, “Eliza, long 
time no see.” 

Charity was stunned, she was busy after returning home and giving birth and she 
almost forgot about Monte. Now that she saw Monte again, she immediately 
remembered that she was chased and hit by a car back then, but it was inevitable that 
the Patterson family was behind to fuel the flames. 

“You’re not bankrupt yet.” Charity said calmly. 

Monte’s face froze, “Our hotel business has gone all the way to the city of M, and I’ve 
been staying in the city of M all year.” 

“Honey, she is…” The girl on the side took Monte’s arm. 



“She’s Eliza. You must have seen her acting.” Monte said and smiled. 

The girl said “Oh” contemptuously, “I’ve heard of her name, but I haven’t watched her. 
When she was acting, I was still in high school, and my family didn’t allow me to watch 
TV.” 
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Monte pinched her little nose, “Okay, I know you are young.” 

Charity just watched them with cold eyes and was so speechless. She was not so 
stupid that she couldn’t hear the meaning. It was nothing more than the connotation she 
compared that the new girlfriend was older. 

But she’s not very old, she’s only 26 years old this year. 

“Monte, I didn’t expect that your taste has not changed after so many years.” Charity 
said with a smile, “When I was with you, I was also studying in college but I met you 
again during the New Year, and you are still find a college student to be your girlfriend. 
You’re really dedicated.” 

The girl next to Monte’s face changed, and she quickly shook Monte’s hand 
coquettishly, “Tell me, will you change your mind?” 

“How is it possible! You are so cute.” Monte pinched the girl’s nose, “Back when I broke 
up with her, it was purely because she insisted on entering the entertainment industry, 
and even did a lot of things behind my back for the sake of resources, so we broke up.” 

“Don’t worry, I’m not interested in the entertainment industry, I’m only interested in you.” 
The girl said sweetly. 

Charity sneered, “Monte, you really don’t want any face.” 

She used to act like that, but now she still pours bad water on him. 

“I’m telling the truth.” Monte said. He’s really not afraid of offending Eliza, Catherine, 
Freya and others now. 

In recent years, the Patterson family’s business had been allowed to go to places of 
different Countries. 

He didn’t care much about the hotels in the capital either. 



“I want to know what truth you told.” Suddenly, Chester came out from the restaurant, 
walked slowly to Charity’s side, and gently hugged her shoulders. 

Seeing this scene, Monte’s eyes widened in astonishment for a few seconds, and he 
suddenly laughed. With an incomparably mocking smile, he said, “Oh, Eliza, I didn’t 
expect you to date Chester again! Tsk, you forgot Why do you scold him online. You 
women, so hypocritical. Does it feel different to be r@ped before?” 

Charity’s face turned cold. Chester patted her on the back, and calmly said to Monte, 
“Charity, go ahead.” 

Monte mocked, “I saw you walking with a limp, and thought that with some kind of 
artificial leg, no one would know you were crippled.” 

He had been displeased with Chester for a long time. Chester was so flamboyant in the 
past and the people from the capital saw him, Shaun and others cautiously, lest they 
offend. 

Now, it’s not what it used to be. 

“Monte, I think you’re looking for death.” Charity’s eyes welled up with anger. If Chester 
hadn’t stopped her, she would definitely beat him up first. 

“You don’t need to be as knowledgeable as this kind of villain.” With a smile on his lips, 
Chester said to Charity, “Let’s go to the movies, don’t waste time.” 

Seeing this, Monte mocked even more, “Why? You were not arrogant before, but now I 
humiliate you so much, you dare not fight back. Haha, Chester, I never thought you 
would have today. Let me tell you, let me see you next time, and let me call you 
grandpa.” 

“Monte, in fact, if you don’t appear in front of me today, I might not even remember you 
as a person for the time being, and maybe it will take a while to get rid of you, but since 
you can’t wait to remind me of you.” Chester smiled, and continued, “Then I don’t mind 
doing it ahead of time. After all, my leg has become like this, but you and your father are 
responsible for sowing discord behind the scenes. Don’t think it doesn’t matter if you go 
to M City, your family is in the hotel I know all about the deeds that you did here.” 
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Monte’s expression changed but he quickly covered it up, “I don’t know what you’re 
talking about. Our family has been doing serious business, and we thought it was the 
same as you.” 



Chester: “The company you opened in the capital before is all involved in gambling.” 

Monte raised his eyebrows and smiled coldly, “If you have the ability, you should sue, 
and be careful to sue your Jewell family.” 

After finishing speaking, Monte didn’t linger any longer, he stepped on the gas pedal 
and walked away. 

Chester narrowed his eyes looking at the shadow of the car going away. 

“Your father is also involved in this matter!” Charity was astonished. “Monte dared to 
say this, it was definitely not groundless.” 

“This matter… I really don’t know.” Chester looked at Charity, “Don’t you and Catherine 
know, isn’t Monte and Karter Jamieson working together a hole dug for him?” 

“How do you know?” Charity glanced at him, “Shaun told you?” 

“Yeah.” Chester nodded, “After knowing that you are Charity, I knew that you might 
want to avenge Eliza.” 

“I was to avenge Eliza, but the timing was not ripe before, once the net was collected, it 
must be to make the Patterson family have no room to stand up, and then I gave birth to 
a child, and my memory also deteriorated.” Charity said distressedly, “This time Monte 
must have made a lot of money over the years, and it wouldn’t be surprising if he really 
pulled some people in.” 

“My father and Monte’s father have a good relationship, and what Monte said is 
probably true.” Chester said. He really didn’t expect his father to be so confused. 

In other words, he was inflated, relying on the rapid development of the Jewell family 
over the years, he was already able to challenge the bottom line of the law. 

Chester immediately called Kaiden and asked him to find out if his father had 
cooperated with the Patterson family. 

“What if the Jewell family really participates?” Charity asked him. 

“I should ask you this, you dug the hole.” Chester stared at her. 

Charity frowned, “I took Eliza’s body and avenged her, that’s the only thing I can do for 
her. Monte have to pay the price.” 

“I support you.” Chester touched her and nodded, “Eliza is also my benefactor. If it 
wasn’t for her, you wouldn’t come back to me, so I will help you whatever you do.” 



Charity was startled, “But your father…” 

“From the moment he plotted against me, he is no longer my father. Besides, he has 
touched the law himself, so he should pay the price for his actions.” Chester said. 

Charity said: “That’s what I said, but isn’t your mother in poor health? If your father goes 
to jail, she will be stimulated…” 

“I have tolerated too much because of my mother’s health these years. As a son, I have 
done my best, but I am afraid she has never thought about me, and I may not be as 
good as Cindy in her heart.” Chester laughed at himself, and continued, “Everyone has 
his own life. In the next life, I just want to take care of you and Levi, and I don’t care 
about anything else.” 

Charity sympathized with him. 

“Don’t look at me like that.” Chester held her hand and said as he walked forward, “Did I 
tell you that when my mother was pregnant with me? She was pregnant with twins. It’s 
just that my twin brother was born stillborn. The doctor said that he didn’t absorb the 
nutrition, but my parents always said that I was so cold-blooded that I could absorb all 
the nutrition of my twin brother in her stomach and didn’t give it to my twin brother.” 
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Charity really didn’t know about it. All along, she thought she knew Chester well, but 
now she realized that she didn’t know enough. 

Hearing Chester’s words, she could only squeeze back a little bit harder. 

After becoming a mother, she felt more and more afraid to think about how hurt her 
heart would be if her parents thought this way since she was a child. 

“Although I admit that you’re quite ruthless sometimes.” Charity said, “But the things in 
your stomach should not be blamed on you. You didn’t open your eyes and didn’t 
realize it at that time. How could you be blamed?” 

Chester laughed at himself and said, “Some things have grown up, and I have gradually 
learned some things after studying medicine. The nutritional needs of being pregnant 
with one and two are completely different. My mother was not in good health at that 
time, and she often vomited. As a result, the nutrition was not enough for the two 
children to absorb, one instinctively wanted to survive, so I could only absorb nutrients 
desperately, and the other didn’t have enough nutrients, so…” 

Chester didn’t say anything more about the latter, but Charity understood. 



“It’s not wrong for a person to want to live alone.” Charity said, “If you know how to 
analyze the situation while still in your mother’s womb, then it’s fine, you’re not a 
monster anymore.” 

Chester laughed at what Charity said, and he lowered his head and kissed her on the 
forehead, “Thank you for comforting me, I feel much better.” 

Charity was taken aback by his kiss. 

After recovering, she was annoyed. 

How could she comfort Chester, a scourge. 

Even if they dated, they shouldn’t be so considerate. 

“Regret?” Chester teased, “It’s useless to regret.” 

“Let’s go, go to the movies.” Charity urged, “I’m going to be late.” 

When the two finally arrived at the movie theater, they were 3 minutes late. 

There were quite a lot of people in this movie, but the two were sitting in the last row, 
and there were only…four people in the last row, and they all seemed to be lovers. 

“Why did you choose to be at the end?” Charity complained, “It’s too far away, we can 
see clearly in the middle.” 

“You forgot…” Chester whispered in her ear, “When we watched a movie for the first 
time, the two of us chose the last row.” 

Charity was taken aback. 

Some things were carefully recalled, in fact, they were all remembered. 

She was only 17 years old at that time, and Chester took her to watch a movie. What he 
said at the time, no one would pay attention to kissing in the last row. 

Although Charity looked cold at that time, in the darkness, her whole face was flushed 
with shame. 

When they were young, they were in love, and the two of them were watching a 
romance movie. She didn’t know what the plot was, but she only remembered that 
Chester hugged her and kissed her for almost half of the movie. 

She just remember the hot touch of his slender fingers on her skin. 



“Rogue.” Charity glared at him fiercely, “Don’t you even remember?, and then I will be in 
a bad mood.” 

Chester put his arms around her, kissed her hair, “I’m sorry.” 

“Okay, don’t bother me watching movies anymore.” Charity said pretending to be angry, 
“If you are like the first time, I won’t accompany you to watch movies again.” 

“Okay.” Chester smiled and handed over popcorn. 

“Don’t eat, I finally lost weight after giving birth.” Charity refused the temptation of food. 

“Not fat, no matter what you look like, I will love you.” Chester continued to speak next 
to her ear. His crisp breath sprayed on her earlobe, causing numbness in his eyes all 
the way to his limbs. 

Charity glared at him, “Speak as you speak, don’t get so close.” 

 


